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Things are still moving at a slow pace as we have Tommy Dreamer and Raven
in their weird alliance against Justin Credible and Sandman wanting
revenge on Rhino over attacking his wife. That’s in addition to ECW vs.
the Network in the top (I think?) feud. That sounds like enough to have
them overflowing with content but somehow it’s a very slow process. Let’s
get to it.

Joey and Joel are in the ring to start and Raven is sitting in the
corner. After some TNN insults, Joel doesn’t have a dirty rhyme tonight.
Joey tells him to make something up, likely because the fans sounded like
they were about to riot. He makes one up on the spot that ends with
saying how tight the women in Toledo are. You can fill in the details
yourself.

Off to Raven, who is sick of Justin Credible stealing everything from
him. The other day Justin called him and quoted Keep on Rocking in the
Free World, which was enough to make Raven realize Justin could never be
him. Cue Justin and Francine, both of whom Raven calls a rather mean
name.

The fight is on with Raven getting the better of it until a Francine
distraction lets Justin swing the Singapore cane. Tommy Dreamer makes a
better save attempt this week as Justin bails, leaving Scotty Anton to
sneak in and beat on Raven. The referee of all people yells at Cyrus,
only to get beaten down by Anton. Scotty puts the referee in a
Sharpshooter and it’s time for THE CLAP!

Opening sequence.
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Guido is working out when Tony Mamaluke (from ECW’s Mamalukes’ mini
stable) makes his debut. That makes Guido mad because Tony is a fake
Italian so he has an idea.

Kid Kash vs. Grimes

The much smaller Kash starts with a headscissors but gets run over by a
standing splash. Grimes goes with the power by loading up a reverse
Razor’s Edge but flipping forward into something like a sitout powerslam.
Cool move actually. Back up and Kash tries to climb onto Grimes’
shoulders for a faceplant but it’s more like a slap to the back of his
head.

Another headscissors has Grimes in trouble and Kash knocks him outside
for a big running springboard flip dive. Back in and Kash dives into a
cutter, followed by a Vader Bomb into a low blow. Kash’s hurricanrana is
countered into a flapjack, only to have him grab a rolling victory roll
for the pin on Grimes and a big upset.

Rating: D+. Kash is a bunch of spots and little more as he rarely did
anything aside from headscissors and hurricanranas. The victory roll
ending made sense as it’s not like he can hit a piledriver on someone the
size of Grimes. If nothing else it was nice to see Grimes doing something
other than fighting New Jack again and again.

We get the same somber Sandman vs. Rhino video from last week.

Johnny Swinger is posing in front of a fan. Swinger: “See? My biggest fan
is blowing me.” The Musketeer comes in and tries to fight the fan due to
reasons of bad comedy. Prodigy and the Prodigette get doused in Swinger’s
oil.

Tony Mamaluke vs. Mikey Whipwreck

Tony tries to take him to the mat early on but gets launched into the air
for a faceplant. Guido offers a distraction so Tony can take it outside,
only to try a moonsault and LAND ON THE BACK OF HIS NECK ON THE
BARRICADE. That’s one of the scariest bumps I’ve ever seen but Mikey
takes him back inside for a spinning Pedigree for the fast pin.



Mikey gives an attacking Guido the Whippersnapper post match. Big Sal
comes in before fire can be used but gets powder in his eyes. The blind
Sal lays out Marinara with a side slam and gorilla press toss into the
crowd.

Post break Sinister Minister calls Big Sal a glutton for punishment.
Every time he comes near Mikey, Sal is set on fire. If there’s one thing
Minister won’t accept, it’s stupidity. Therefore, the next time Sal comes
near him, Sal will learn the meaning of spontaneous combustion. Mikey
says no way so Minister calls him a liar and lights his pants on fire.
Minister laughs as Mikey cries about it burning his flesh.

We get a big rant from Paul Heyman about how TNN is killing them because
they don’t want ECW around. Then they’re going to bring in the WWF and
give Vince McMahon $100 million. Heyman says this is a shoot as he goes
on about how much he hates this network for everything they’ve done
wrong. He begs TNN to throw them off the air and tells them to spend that
money on attorneys because the war has just begun. Last week Gertner said
a lot of the same things on commentary. This was muted on the live
broadcast but the Network has the full thing.

Dawn Marie video.

Joel suggests that the TNN executives smuggle young farm animals across
state lines for sexual gratification. Heyman, off screen: “ARE YOU READY
TO THROW US OFF THE AIR PIG F*$&%*#?” Again, this was muted live as you
might expect.

TV Title: Rhino vs. Sandman

Rhino is defending and has Steve Corino in his corner. During Sandman’s
three minute entrance, Gertner suggests that Sandman wants to beat Rhino
for making Sandman’s wife all whiny because she’s been in the hospital so
much lately. Cue Dusty Rhodes to cancel Corino out by bullroping himself
to Steve. Rhino pounds Sandman down fast but gets knocked to the floor to
start the brawl.

Sandman throws in a table and loads it up in the corner before taking
Rhino down with a hurricanrana. A piledriver onto the folded table gets



no cover as Sandman has to take care of Corino (freed with some help from
Jack Victory). Everyone comes in and I’m going to assume the match was
thrown out somewhere in there. Not enough to rate but what were you
expecting?

Tajiri runs out for the save and gets beaten down by an invading Scotty
Anton. Van Dam comes in for the real save as Jerry Lynn watches to end
the show.

Overall Rating: D. Interesting story/brawl, midcard match, midcard match,
pants on fire, big wild brawl to end the show. Like I said earlier, it’s
taking WAY too long to get anywhere with their big stories and it’s
getting annoying trying. The real war with Heyman vs. the network is more
interesting but at the same time it’s really hard to care when the
wrestling is so all over the place and the stories move so slowly. It’s
still entertaining enough but they need to do something before they’re
thrown off the air.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s WWE Grab Bag at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01IH7O904

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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